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Introduction
1

Sport!OP! Opportunities for inclusion of vulnerable youth through sport is a is an EU-funded project ,
implemented in Belgium, Bosnia-Herzegovina, Croatia, France, Spain, and Sweden, through a partnership of
7 complementary organisations, that aims at developing local community-based strategies using sports as a
vehicle of social inclusion for the young at risk, with a special attention to females.
The project targets the most vulnerable young people: youngsters aged between 8 and 16, that belong to a
minority group, are migrants and/or orphans, live in poverty; but also, older teenagers from 15 to 20 years
old not studying nor working. It intends to design and implement methodologies and interventions based on
the promotion of resilience through the practice of sport, aiming at the prevention and reduction of social
exclusion situations, while building life and social skills for a better integration in society.
This mapping of good practices is the result of the collective effort of the partners in detecting existing good
interventions in use when working with children and young people at risk. And it is also the consequence of
having built significant consensus and establishing meeting points between different realities in Europe at
this first stage of the Sport!Op!! Project.
The main activity on which this mapping of good practices has been built on, in addition to research done in
previous stages of the project, is the celebration of 5 workshops bringing sport managers, trainers, coaches,
school instructors and volunteers together to map good practices in use in different contexts. These events
relate to different transnational project meetings (TPM5 and TPM6) and have been organized and conducted
(following a participatory logic) by the UB researchers.
According to that, good practices have been identified following the results of the consultations with
stakeholders (participatory workshops) and in-depth desk review. For this reason, it is worth mentioning that
this exercise is more about collecting relevant practices affected by subjectivity bias on the
part of the involved stakeholders (personal interests, information availability, relevance for the Sport!Op!
project, etc.) than about a systematic and comprehensive review of the cumulated literature on the topic.
2

Drawing on the Coalter and Taylor’s proposal , they have been selected as long as represent significant
3
‘sport plus’ initiatives , and classified according to whether the activities of the project falls into one or more
of the following typologies:
•

Initiatives focused on the dissemination, information and research on “sport plus” activities
and its potential for social inclusion.

•

Initiatives focused on community sport-plus activities (local or regional) for social inclusion.

•

Initiatives focused on sport-plus activities with specific collectives.

•

Initiatives focused on specific or temporary sport-plus events.

1

Under the call REC: Right, Equality and Citizenship - REC-RCHI-PROF-AG-2018.
Coalter, F. & Taylor, J. (2010). Sport-for-development impact study: A research initiative funded by Comic Relief and
UK Sport and managed by International Development through Sport.
2

3

The selection of significant initiatives draws on the distinction between ‘plus sport’ and ‘sport plus’ initiatives. Plus sport
initiatives are led by social development organizations dealing with particular social issues. Sports activities are added on
to their programs as a way of achieving their broader social objectives. Sport plus activities are led by organisations
whose core activity is sport, where sports is used and adapted in various ways to achieve certain social development
objectives. In the context of this report, only sport plus activities have been taken into account.
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Good practices have been selected based on international recognized standards and guidelines, and based
on a set of criteria and characteristics that will be explained in the following section. By presenting practices
promoted across different countries (European and non-European), this report aims to give a broad view and
to raise awareness about good policies developing local community-based strategies using sports as a
vehicle of social inclusion.
The report is structured as follows: the first part illustrates the methodology to identify best practices; Part 2
presents 22 good practice interventions across the 4 typologies mentioned above; the report concludes by
highlighting the main findings and recommendations for Sport!Op!! future activities.
Relevance and methodology of the Mapping of good practices
This mapping of good practices is informed by the consultations with stakeholders and desk review. Good
practices have been identified based on a set of criteria and characteristics and based on international
recognized “sport based pro-inclusion activities” standards and guidelines.
The working definition of "good practice" used in this report departs from the following definition:
Good practice is a relevant policy or intervention that has been shown to be effective in
one part of the organization and might be effective in another too. A good practice is
defined as anything that has been tried and shown to work in some way—whether fully or
in part but with at least some evidence of effectiveness —and that may have implications
for practice at any level elsewhere.
4

However, our definition is not limited to “effectiveness” as it includes other criteria. A set of “Core criteria ”
have been used to understand if the practice can be considered as a good practice:
1. Relevance for Sport!Op!: strategic context and relevance of the practice or intervention for
Sport!Op!! project and for its future activities.
2. Detailed description of intervention characteristics: established objectives are achieved through
a set of activities that are described and detailed.
3. Evidence and theory based: the practice is based on a theory/approach that is explained and it is
followed in the implementation of the whole project.
4. Effectiveness: the degree to which the intervention was successful in producing a desired result in
an optimal way.
5. Participation: the inclusion and participation of stakeholders is guaranteed throughout the whole life
cycle of the process.
Finally, “Qualifier criteria” have been used to assess whether the practice contains elements that are relevant
for its transfer to other settings or whether the practice has a special focus on equity.
They include:
1. Intersectorial Coordination: to which extent the activity fosters collaboration among the different
sectors (E.g. Social and health services; public and private sector)
2. Equity: the practice should take into account the needs of the particularly disadvantaged population
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3. Transferability: to which extent the implementation results are systematized and documented,
making it possible to transfer it to other contexts/settings/countries or to scale it up to a broader
target population/geographic context.
While the above-mentioned criteria can be applied to any practices regardless of the sector, we also
identified some general statements that inspire us to consider a practice as good in terms of its capacity to
improve the well-being of children (and families) through sports.
The fact is that there has been growing interest in the use of sport as a mechanism to support a wide range
of social outcomes such as education, employment, heath and social cohesion. More specifically, sport has
been recognized with the potential to promote social inclusion, integration and equal opportunities. The EU
White Paper on Sport states “Sport can facilitate the integration into society of migrants and persons of
5
foreign origin as well as support inter-cultural dialogue.”
According to what United Nations stated back in 2004, what sport can offer in terms of social inclusion is a
‘universal language’, which is able to transcend social, cultural and national boundaries. At its best it can
6
bring people together, no matter what their origin, background, religious beliefs or economic status .
Therefore it can also provide a unique, universal and safe arena for cultural exchange and individual and
community development.
7

Following these general statements, and the contributions that two major European research projects have
made regarding the relationship between sport and the social inclusion of migrants, we also considered as
inspiring element for selecting good practices the need of a clear strategic vision and associated set of
outcomes which reflect the idea of “sport as unique arena for community development” and “social inclusion
as a process”.
In identifying the good practices, we considered the criteria as a starting point for the selection albeit
information was not always available for assessing whether all the standards were respected.
Good practices systematization
Good practices have been classified according to whether it belonged to one or more of the different
categories:
Initiatives focused on the dissemination, information and research on “sport plus” activities and
its potential for social inclusion.
Initiatives focused on community sport-plus activities (local or regional) for social inclusion.
Initiatives focused on sport-plus activities with specific collectives.
Initiatives focused on specific or temporary sport-plus events.

5

European Commission. (2007). White Paper on Sport. Commission of the European Communities.

6

Annan, K., UN Secretary-General (2004). Universal language of sport brings people together, teaches teamwork,
tolerance, Secretary-General says at launch of international year : UN Dept. of Public Information,.
7

We are referring here to the European Non-Governmental Sports Organisation (ENGSO) project “Creating a Level
Playing Field” aimed to collect and exchange good practices on the inclusion of migrants and ethnic minorities in sporting
activities; and to the project “Sport Inclusion Network (SPIN) – Involving migrants in mainstream sport institutions” cofunded by the European Union’s Erasmus+ programme, that has examined the implementation of measures seeking to
promote social inclusion of migrants through sport.
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For each practice, the report provides a specific sheet with the following information:

Good practices

Interventions that inform or encourage social inclusion and equal opportunities in
sport, targeting most vulnerable children, youth and adolescents, by implementing
methodologies and interventions based on the promotion of life and social skills
through the practice of sport.

Typology

Dissemination, information and research // Community sport-plus activities //
Sport-plus activities with specific collectives // Specific or temporary sport-plus
events.

Title

Name of the project

Country

Country in which the practice is developed

Promoted by

Organization, institution, local/regional authority

Objective

Main objective of the project

Timing, frequency
and duration

Period and the length of the project

Target

Target of the project (direct and indirect beneficiaries)

Intersectoral
coordination and
stakeholders
involved

Which are the stakeholders involved?
Does the project promote intersectoral coordination?

Activities

Description of the main activities and steps of the project

Relevance for
Sport!Op!

Why and what is relevant for Sport!Op! project?

Evidence and
Theory-Based
(ETB)

Which is the theoretical and normative framework of the project?

Effectiveness

Has the project produced the expected outcomes?

Equity

Does the project include targeted actions for children in particularly disadvantaged
conditions? (e.g. children with disability, children from ethnic minorities)

Is the project evidence-based?

Has the project been implemented in other countries/contexts?
Transferability

Is it possible to transfer the project to other contexts/settings/countries or to scale
it up to a broader target population/geographic context

Participation

Which is the degree of participation of children, families and social worker in the
process?

Contacts, link and
info

More information about the project
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Good Practice 1: Street football world
Typology

Dissemination, information and research

Title

Street football world

Status of the project

Ongoing

Country

Germany

Promoted by

German Youth Football Foundation

Objective

The objective is to unite the relevant actors in the field of integration
and social development through football. The initiative aims to
support an international network of over one-hundred grassroots
organizations that use football as a tool to address deep-rooted
community issues – ranging from refugee integration in Ireland to
gender equality in Kenya.

Target

The Street football world network covers more than 80 initiatives
around the world from public administrations and non-governmental
organizations. It currently includes 135 network members that,
together, reach over two million people in 90 countries.

Intersectoral coordination and
stakeholders’ involvement

The network has sought the support of some of the companies and
entities most important internationally and they have been
implementing social impact strategies in cooperation with a wide
range of partners – from FIFA and UEFA to sponsors, governments
and private partners.

Activities

The network allows members to share best practices, create new
associations and enrich their own programs based on experiences of
others. Count with a Knowledge Center to perform advisory and
research, and disseminates information through an electronic
newsletter and a website that collects extensive written and
multimedia information of their developed projects.

Relevance for Sport!Op!!

The described experience stresses the importance of amplifying the
impact of sport as a catalyst to tackle social change. It also
illuminates how to connect the world of football and coordinate
collective action to support the Sustainable Development Agenda.

Evidence and Theory-Based
ETB

Not applies
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Effectiveness

Equity

The network brings support to several local initiatives. Their on-going
support and dissemination of football-based development
programmes has raised upwards of 25 million Euros for community
organisations, while their consulting services have unearthed new
investment opportunities for more than 50 public and private
partners. Beyond that, since 2002, it has hosted close to 30 festivals
and forums all over the world, raising awareness of their cause and
bringing together the key players from the field. The initiative has
been presented with a number of awards (award winning impact).
The network focuses on local issues such as gender equity, child
trafficking, child marriage, corporal punishment, social inclusion,
children’s right to play, education, healthcare, protection and life
skills. They have also developed specific interventions with homeless
people, people on drug rehabilitation programmes, asylum seekers,
etc.

Transferability

The structure of this intervention is highly replicable. Specifically the
work they do to raise awareness and to build recognition of the field
of football for good, through a number of campaigns, channels and
communication products that showcase the power of sport to
transform societies.

Participation

As stated before, the project supports the creation of networks
between different projects at local level. It has been carried out under
a collaborative approach.

Contacts, link and info

Germany (head office)
Phone: +49 (0)30-7800-6240
Instagram: streetfootballworl
http://www.streetfootballworld.org/

Good Practice 2: #PROUD Football for equality.
Typology

Dissemination, information and research

Title

#PROUD. Football for equality.

Country

Catalonia, Spain.

Promoted by

Catalan Football Federation (CFF) and the National Institute of
Physical Education of Catalonia (NIPEC).

Objective

The main purpose of the project is to promote critical thinking on
gender stereotypes and discrimination in physical activity and sport,
and another specific objectives are listed below:
•

Encourage cooperation and respect between boys and girls
in the practice of football and indoor soccer.

•

Improve the basic skills, techniques, tactics and strategies
linked to the practice of football and indoor soccer for boys
and girls.

•

Foster relationships between schools, families and sports
clubs in the area.
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Timing, frequency and duration

The project is planned to be carried out until 2022, at the moment,
the pilot test has been conducted in the 2019-20 academic year.
Teachers can make flexible use of the set of activities proposed, so
that they can carry them out in the order they consider most
appropriate, and they can do all the activities in each block or select
the most appropriate ones for each context, group and available time,
etc. Therefore, each of the blocs and their corresponding activities
can be carried out in accordance with the needs and interests of
teachers and students, and at the time or space deemed appropriate.
Each activity has a specific indicative duration. In this way, each
teacher can adapt.

Target

The “#PROUD. Football for equality” project is being carried out in six
institutes from Catalonia, which have been chosen because they are
especially sensitive to promote co-education. So much so, that the
students of these schools will benefit, as will the physical education
teachers in the training they will receive.

Intersectoral coordination and
stakeholders involved

The Catalan Football Federation and the National Institute of Physical
Education of Catalonia are leading the project; however, they have
the support of the “Generalitat de Catalunya”, General Secretariat for
Sport and Physical Activity. So much so, that coordination is done
with the High Schools.

Activities

The program is structured in three blocs of work that complement
each other, so that they allow to develop different competences and
key contents of the Physical Education curriculum in the stage of
High School. This link to the curriculum is not accidental, as it
responds to a pedagogical and educational intentionality to educate
girls and boys in the ideal of democracy and equity in sport.
These blocs allow you to approach football and indoor football from
its social, cultural, educational and sports dimension:
•

Bloc 1, critical reflection: 5 activities are proposed that are
related to the critical analysis of the impact of traditional
models and gender relations in the current situation.

•

Bloc 2, the playful side: 10 motor activities related to the
practice of football and indoor football are proposed in a
playful and cooperative way.

•

Bloc 3, our environment: 5 activities are presented that
involve the knowledge of football and women’s indoor football
that is available to boys and girls, in their immediate
environment.

Relevance for Sport!Op!

The Project, such as Sport!Op! focuses on promoting women’s
football in order to reduce gender discrimination in the football world.
In this way, promote respect between boys and girls in the practice of
sports and more coordination and trust between sport clubs, families
and schools, that is, working in a network as Sport!Op!. So, they also
see sport as a tool for change.

Evidence and Theory-Based
(ETB)

The promoters of the project defend that football is a sport that, in the
middle of the 21st century, is still strongly marked by gender
stereotypes and in which situations of discrimination and exclusion
often occur. Given this situation, this proposal aims to give tools to
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teachers of Physical Education and other educational areas in order
to incorporate football and indoor football in a transformative and coeducational way in High Schools. Instead of avoiding conflict and
excluding this sport from the educational context, the aim is to
address it critically so that girls and boys can reflect on the social
dimension of this sport and have the opportunity to practice it in a
context of respect and cooperation with a special and firm look at the
gender perspective.
Effectiveness

Through the work that the FCF is doing, it’s succeeding in creating a
very solid base of players. In this way, the licenses are increased and
thus there is now more women’s football quantitatively and
qualitatively. So, the project is another tool to get women’s football to
the socially recognized and have the same resources as men’s
football.

Equity

The project is focused on a global issue that is gender equality.
Emphasizing important aspects such as equal opportunities, the
“glass ceiling”, the valorisation of women’s sport, co-education, social
inclusion and life skills. Thus, critical competence and respect for
difference are worked on.

Transferability

The structure of the intervention is highly transferable. In fact, one of
the objectives in this regard is to improve it year after year so that all
the institutes in Catalonia can use it.
To extrapolate it in other countries, it’s possible but probably could
change the central sport because here in Spain the best-known sport,
practical, financially compensated and with more gender inequality is
football. However, in other countries this can change, being able to
apply the same idea but with another sport.

Participation

As mentioned above, boys and girls from different institutes take part
in the project. It has been carried out from a collaborative point of
view, as it aims to foster relations between families, schools and
sports clubs. Furthermore, teachers have been able to learn through
the training received from the professionals of the project.
Thus, during the pilot test 818 boys from 7 high schools with children
aged 12 to 16 participated.

Contacts, link and info

Catalan Football Federation:
Phone: +34 93 265 24 77
Email: premsa@fcf.cat
http://futbolfemeni.com
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Good Practice 3: The Library of Sport & Leisure Equipment
Typology

Dissemination, information and research

Title

Fritidsbanken/ The Library of Sport & Leisure Equipment

Country

Sweden

Promoted by

Fritidsbanken Sverige

Objective

The main purpose of the Fritidsbanken is almost be like a library, but
with sport and leisure equipment. You can borrow things like football
shoes, skates or different balls, rackets, skies, and life wests among
many other things.
The main objective of Fritidsbanken is to give unused sport and
leisure equipment new life and stimulate active leisure. The products
are available for everyone to borrow free of charge during a period of
14 days.

Timing, frequency and duration

The first Fritidsbanken opened in 2013. Today there are over 100
libraries of sport and leisure equipment available all over Sweden.

Target

The target of Fritidsbanken is to offer sport equipment for everyone to
borrow free of charge and makes sports available for everyone. It is
especially beneficial for those who want to try a new sport, leisure
activities or outdoor activities without the obligation of buying the
equipment. However, the range of available equipment varies
between the different libraries of sport and leisure equipment.

Intersectoral coordination and
stakeholders involved

Fritidsbanken Sverige is a non-profit association, where the local
actors who runs a library with sport and leisure equipment are
members. The Municipality is often the local principal when it comes
to the initiative of founding and running the libraries. While some
others are runed by an association, a federation, the Swedish church,
or a collaboration between different actors. Most of the products are
donated by sport associations and private actors.
The business is based on a collaboration between federations,
associations, municipalities, and actors in the private sector.

Activities

The activities of Fritidsbanken can be summarized in following
bullets;
•

Stakeholders donate sport and leisure equipment to
Fritidsbanken.

•

Leisure and sport equipment are available at local libraries all
over Sweden.

•

The equipment is free for everyone to borrow during a period of
two weeks at the time.

•

Each library with sport and leisure equipment has established a
local network with different sport clubs in the neighborhood.

•

If anyone of the users of the sport equipment develops a deeper
interest in a certain sport, the people working at the libraries can
connect them with the sport club of their interest.
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Relevance for Sport!Op!

The relevance of Fritidsbanken is to open the opportunity for
everyone to try different sports and outdoor activities free of charge.
The concept is a great example of how we can create a social benefit
and achieve social inclusion through sport. By offering people to
borrow the equipment for free it gives everyone the opportunity to try
different sports of their choice.

Evidence and Theory-Based
(ETB)

The evidence research related to the topic of the program conducted
to RISE (Research Institutes of Sweden) where it has evaluated the
project of Fritidsbanken. The evaluation shows that it has enabled
more people to participate in sports and contributed to improved
public health. The result showed that more than half of those who
participated in the evaluation who have borrowed equipment says
that they are more active thanks to Fritidsbanken.

Effectiveness

The social benefits and the contribution of Fritidsbanken are beyond
its expectations.
The evaluation made by RISE shows that:
•

54% of the persons participating in the evaluation believe that
they are more active thanks to the possibility of borrowing the
equipment from Fritidsbanken.

•

42% believe that they would not have tested the activity if they
had not been able to borrow the equipment.

•

From a socio-economic perspective, more than 30% of the
respondents stated that they borrow sport and leisure
equipment from Fritidsbanken for financial reasons.

Fritidsbanken also have a positive impact on the environment. The
concept increases the utilization rate of already existing resources,
stimulate sharing before consumption and extend the life of gadgets
through repair and recycling. Fritidsbanken have great potential to
reduce the environmental impact that sport activities entail when
equipment is purchased new and is in private ownership.
The activity of Fritidsbanken is important in several perspectives. It
contributes to the public health and well-being among the citizens, it
has a positive impact on the environment, but also from a socioeconomic perspective, where the activities create opportunities for
more people from different social classes to move regardless of
whether they can afford to buy equipment or not.
Fritidsbanken has been awarded several awards yearly for the
initiative since it was founded.
Equity

Fritidsbanken is for everyone, independent of skill level, gender, or
socio-economic background.

Transferability

The concept of Fritidsbanken is implemented in the Swedish market.
The project has great potential and is highly replicable for a wider
context both in Sweden, as well in other countries. The establishment
of more libraries enables the opportunities for more people to borrow
equipment and try out different sport and leisure activities. Also, the
more sport clubs that join the network of Fritidsbanken the broader
the knowledge and more sports can be introduced and offered to the
participants.
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The vision of Fritidsbanken is to have at least one library with sport
and leisure equipment in each Municipality and that is no longer a
utopia. The concept has grown and spread throughout Sweden in a
short time and there are no limits to how much it can be developed.
Participation

Fritidsbanken provides the equipment and then it is the responsible of
the participants to activate themselves and try different sport
activities.

Contacts, link and info

Facebook: www.facebook.com/fritidsbanken
Instagram: www.instagram.com/fritidsbanken
www.fritidsbanken.se

Good Practice 4: Older brother, older sister
Typology

Dissemination, information, and research

Title

Older brother, older sister

Country

Bosnia and Herzegovina

Promoted by

NarkoNe NGO

Objective

The main objective of Older Brother/Older Sister is mentoring,
connecting a volunteer in the role of older brother/older sister and a
child as a younger brother/younger Sister. The aim is to develop a
caring and supportive relationship between them. This goal is
achieved through two ways: volunteer work with the child and
experts work with a volunteer.

Timing, frequency and duration

Since 2004, Association for prevention of addiction NARKO-NE
implemented this project in cooperation with PI "Cantonal Centre for
Social Work", Sarajevo. Since 2010, our partner is CPI "Home for
children without parental care", Sarajevo.
Project cycle: September – June
Application period: Throughout the year

Target

The target population is children with a lack of family support.
Volunteers are trained to be a child's Older Brother/Older Sister. An
adult to whom he/she can rely on and be a model for growing up.
Such friendly relationship contributes to mitigation of risk factors
related to social isolation and problems in school. This support
allows them to develop normal social contacts and in such way,
children compensate the lack of family support. This kind of
guidance is extremely important because it reduces the possibility of
deviations in all spheres of their lives.

Intersectoral coordination and
stakeholders involved

PI "Cantonal Centre for Social Work", CPI "Home for children
without parental care".

Activities

Older Brother/Older Sister is a mentoring project that connects a
volunteer in the role of older brother/older sister and a child as a
younger brother/younger Sister. The aim is to develop a caring and
supportive relationship between them. Due to certain family
circumstances, children involved in the project have a lack of family
support. Volunteers are trained to be a child's Older Brother/Older
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Sister. An adult to whom he/she can rely on and be a model for
growing up. Such friendly relationship contributes to mitigation of risk
factors related to social isolation and problems in school. This
support allows them to develop normal social contacts and in such
way, children compensate the lack of family support. This kind of
guidance is extremely important because it reduces the possibility of
deviations in all spheres of their lives.
Relevance for Sport!Op!

As a general point, the programme should be a source of inspiration
in terms of social inclusion for further Sport!Op!! Interventions of this
kind. Particularly, it should be considered as a source of good
practices when it comes to create and support specific styles of
leadership during specific or temporary sport events.

Evidence and Theory-Based
(ETB)

This project draws on the example of the “Big Brothers, Big Sisters
of America” project that operates locally in the States on the
premises that “create and support one-to-one mentoring
relationships that ignite the power and promise of youth".

Effectiveness

It is conceived in such a way that the children socialize individually
with student/volunteer who becomes their role model for adoption of
socially acceptable behavior. Volunteers are significant support for
their life skills development. By socializing with volunteers, children
receive new insight into the life out of their everyday environment.
They spend time having fun. Go to the theater, movies and ride
public transportation. For the majority, it is a unique first-time
experience. Quality leisure is kept to simple activities that children
do not exercise every day. These children need someone who will
teach and show them "quite normal" aspects of life like going to the
movies, museums, walking, cycling, visiting the zoo. Volunteers
progress is being monitored and support by the associates, social
workers, pedagogues, and psychologists. All the professionals are
employed in the PI "Cantonal Centre for Social Work", Sarajevo and
CPI "Home for children without parental care", Sarajevo.

Equity

Does the project include targeted actions for children in particularly
disadvantaged conditions? (e.g. children with disability, children from
ethnic minorities)
Yes, because it works directly with children at risk. Due to certain
family circumstances, children involved in the project have a lack of
family support.

Transferability

Has the project been implemented in other countries/contexts? Is it
possible to transfer the project to other contexts/settings/countries or
to scale it up to a broader target population/geographic context?
Yes, and yes. In the United States of America there is the very
similar project while worldwide it exists in different forms adjusted to
the local community issues.

Participation

Since 2004 to now, the project is ongoing and have had engaged
over 600 volunteers and 500 children in the local community. Mostly
in Kanton Sarajevo but lately it is active in other regions of the
country. It cooperates with wide range of stakeholders from local
and international communities.
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Contacts, link and info

NarkoNe NGO Sarajevo, BaH
Alma Hadziskakic, Project Coordinator
Email: sbss@prevencija.ba
http://www.prevencija.ba/en/volontiranje-n-za-n-studente-ice/starijibrat-starija-sestra

Good Practice 5: Leadership Development Programme
Typology

Community sport-plus activities

Title

Leadership Development Programme

Status of the project

Ongoing

Country

Cyprus

Promoted by

Peace Players Cyprus (PP-CY)

Objective

PP-CY has a Leadership Development Programme (LDP) that
focuses on equipping youth participants, aged 15 and above, with
life skills such as effective communication, teamwork and empathy.
The specific objectives of the LDP include: Leadership
Development (focusing on training the participants on civic
engagement, multiculturalism, respect, community development
and cooperation, peace education and the importance of
democracy) and youth engagement (inspiring young people to
become active citizens within their communities).

Target

The project uses basketball to allow 8 to 18 year old Greek-Cypriot
and Turkish-Cypriot boys and girls to play together, learn together,
and build positive relationships that overcome generations of
mistrust.

Intersectoral coordination and
stakeholders’ involvement

Peace Players organization strategically partner with organizations
and institutions to deepen, sustain and scale their program impact.
Furthermore, since 2001, Pace Players has recruited 90 postcollegiate scholar athletes as International Fellows to serve twoyear terms with its programs around the world. PPI Fellows provide
basketball expertise, serve as mentors and role models, and act as
neutral facilitators for PPI coaches and participants.

Activities

PeacePlayers-Cyprus provides integrated, year round sport
programming, leadership development and professional training
activities, including single-identity practices, inter-communal
twinnings and tournaments, a leadership development programme,
overnight retreats and assistant coaching opportunities.

Relevance for CarINg

This program stresses the importance of peer to peer intervention in
dealing with kids at risk. It is widely evaluated and highly replicable.
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ETB

The project draws on the so-called “basketball for reconciliation
programmes” that operates internationally on the premise that
“children who play together can learn to live together.” Even if not
explicitly mentioned, the approach relies on the importance of
creating a network of stakeholders with the aim of providing the
space for community participation and sense of belonging. This
stress on community and participation can be related to the
8.
Capability Approach elaborated by Amartya Sen

Effectiveness

The Peace Players Office of Organizational Learning is dedicated to
monitoring and evaluating the impact of their work in uniting
communities in conflict through sport. Recent evaluations (2018)
demonstrate that the amount of time spent playing in intercommunal activities has a direct correlation to the positivity of youth
perceptions: the longer participants remain in the programme, the
more positive their views. LDP participants, who interact with youth
from the “other” side most intensively and most often, hold the most
positive views Furthermore, LDP participants also demonstrate
much greater leadership capacity than youth not involved in the
PeacePlayers-Cyprus programme.

Equity

Pace Players Cyprus does not provide specific actions for children
in particularly disadvantaged conditions (children with disability,
children from ethnic minorities, etc.) All Greek-Cypriots and TurkishCypriots youth are invited to participate (most of them cross the UN
Buffer Zone in Cyprus for the first time to take part in programme
activities).

Transferability

The Pace Players Cyprus evaluation report (2018) is available
online. Materials are available on topics such as strategic
leadership, project performance and recommendations on how to
improve. The evaluation also provides key issues such as wider
institutional change that may enlight other interventions.

Participation

Contacts, link and info

8

One of the main features of the project is the high level of
participation by the young people involved in the design of the
activities. Furthermore, PeacePlayers-Cyprus dedicates resources
to increase its visibility and to form connections with local
institutions and officials. Parents are also involved with the
programme and that helps to overcome their potential concerns and
nervousness.
Cyprus (head office)
Phone: +357 22 660 061
Facebook: www.facebook.com/PeacePlayersCyprus
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/peaceplayers_cy/
https://www.peaceplayers.org/about-ppi/

Sen, A. (2005). Human Rights and Capabilities. Journal of Human Development, 6(2), 151–166.
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Good Practice 6: Odmorko
Typology

Community sport-plus activities

Title

Odmorko

Country

Croatia

Promoted by

Školski sportski savez Grada Zagreba – ŠSSGZ (School Sports
Association of the City of Zagreb)

Objective

The main activity of ŠSSGZ is to organize inter-school competitions
in a number of different sports. In addition to the competition
program, they also conduct sports activities and sports training
organized by themselves or in collaboration with different sport
clubs under the name “Odmorko”.
Odmorko is a program organized both during the school year as
well as school holidays that offers free sports activities for students
of primary and secondary schools in the City of Zagreb.
There are different sport activities available from year to year and
also depending on the season (winter or summer). For instance
during winter there is free ice skating, and during summer every day
free entrance to swimming pools in specific times reserved for this
program.

Target

The target groups are all primary and secondary school students.
The participation is limited only by the condition that a child has to
have a valid membership card of ŠSSGZ. The membership is free
and easily attainable, the only condition is that the student needs a
confirmation from the school stating that he/she attend that school.
So with this card all children can participate in sport activities which
are free and are not gender exclusive.

Intersectoral coordination and
stakeholders involved

ŠSSGZ serves as a bridge between the educational system and
organised sport activities in clubs.

Activities

Odmorko offers year-round sport programmes some of them
recreational and some of them organized sport activities with
coaches and the goal of involving students in sport clubs.

Relevance for Sport!Op!

This program offers sport activities that are free for everybody so
children with a lower socioeconomic status can participate the same
as anybody else.

Evidence and Theory-Based
(ETB)

The project is based on the internationally recognized School Sport
programme. School Sport is considered as structured learning that
takes place beyond the school curriculum sometimes referred to as
out-of-hours learning. The teaching context for learning is physical
activity. The “school sport” programme has the potential to develop
and broaden the foundation learning that takes place in the physical
education.

Effectiveness

The effectiveness of the program is measured in the interest shown
by students for participating in sport activities. All of the offered
programs are quickly filled up and from year to year there are a
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number of new programs being introduced.
In the last year a lot of thing have been put to the test by the
COVID-19 pandemic the same goes for this program. That is what
ŠSSGZ has organised a number of virtual challenges (Virutal cross,
Virtual dance show…) as well as Biking to school program.
Equity

The project does not target specifically children with lower
socioeconomic status but with it being free and open to all students
it offers programs that in other situations could exclude them.

Transferability

This project can be easily transferred to all countries that have an
established School sport system. According to the International
school sport federation (ISF) there are 129 countries member of
ISF.

Participation

The project has a high rate of participation of school children,
mainly in the part of recreational activities such as swimming pool
access during summer.

Contacts, link and info

Školski sportski savez Grada Zagreba
Email: skolski-sport-zg@skolski-sport-zg.hr
https://skolski-sport-zg.hr/

Good Practice 7: Fair Play.
Typology

Community sport-plus activities

Title

Fair Play.

Country

Catalonia, Spain.

Promoted by

Llinars del Vallès City Council and REIR Foundation

Objective

Accompany in the personal and social development of the
participants.

Timing, frequency and duration

•

Promote dialogue to advance social cohesion and inclusion.

•

Pass on healthy habits.

•

Promote physical sports practice.

•

Transmit values through sports and dialogue. Values such as
respect, effort, autonomy, teamwork, humility and the ability to
know how to lose.

•

Encourage days of reflection on gender equality through
workshops.

•

Decrease bullying situations.

This is the third year that the project led by the REIR Foundation
has been carried out, and it has no end date if it is still running.
However, it was previously managed through the Barça Foundation,
which was a similar project, that also used sport for accompanying
the participants of the project on their lives and promote the practice
of physical sports; having a very similar operation. Therefore, when
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the contract between Barça Foundation and the Llinars del Vallès
City Council was ended it was considered necessary to continue
with a similar project.
So much so, that the project is performed for 2 days a week from
5pm to 6:30pm during the school year.
Target

The project is open to all teenagers aged between 12 to 16 years in
the municipality, although there are adolescents who go there
because they are derived from social services.
In order not to ghettoize the project, it is open to everyone so that
there to be a transmission of values from each other and they are
accompanied by each other in their different realities.

Intersectoral coordination and
stakeholders involved

The project is planned and managed by Llinars del Vallès City
Council through the REIR Foundation. However, to put it into
practice it’s necessary the participation of social services (by the
derivation of adolescents at risk of exclusion), the Youth Area of
Llinars and all the institutes from the municipality. Between these
institutions and the social integrators of the project the evaluation
and monitoring of adolescents is carried out. Furthermore, the
participation of the Giola Institute is essential to give the space
where the project is developed

Activities

Although multi-sport activities are executed, the predominant sport
is football because is the one that teenagers prefer and as they are
encouraged to be involved in the planning of the sessions, they take
the opportunity to add more football activities. In this way, they work
on empathy with social integrators and can see if they like the field
of leisure and sport as a trainers, as well as to making them part of
the actions carried out in the project in the moment of planning and
in the development. All sports activities are encouraged to work
from cooperation with peers letting competitiveness be the means
to foster autonomy but not the main goal. Moreover, to complement
sports activities, they also do group dynamics, empowerment
activities, bike tours and workshops in rap, parkour,
skateboarding…

Relevance for Sport!Op!

Through sport, equal opportunities are worked on, being sport a
teaching-learning tool. In addition, through the bond that’s is
generated in the project between adolescents and the
professionals, an accompaniment can be made to work life skills.
Being a project similar to the SPORT!OP! where through sport
support is given to teenagers.

Evidence and Theory-Based
(ETB)

Although there is no specific theoretical framework, the project is
based on the need to provide spaces for teenagers to play sports,
as it’s essential for promoting the health of the municipality.

Effectiveness

During the project, there have been improvements in teenagers in
terms of their responsibility in and out of activities, also by taking on
new positive routines. At the level of attitude, it has evolved in the
relationship between adolescents from assertiveness and respect
and through the bond with social integrators it has been possible to
work on life skills.
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Equity

It promotes the inclusion of adolescents cared for by social services
and their relationship with other adolescents who are not at risk of
exclusion. Although it is open to the entire population, there is no
equity in terms of population diversity involved in the project, with
lots of are dervish boys of social services.

Transferability

Similar projects have been carried out such as the one did by the
Football Club Barcelona Foundation (Fair Football) which works on
inclusion through multisport, this project is changing of municipality
every 2 years showing how transferable it can be. In addition,
similar projects at primary school age are possible such as the
Sports Schools in Granollers where all children are given an
opportunity to play sports after school at a reasonable price.
Therefore, it is a transferable project in a variety of contexts, as it
does not require high complexity.

Participation

The participation during the las two years of the project is about 20
people. But in 2020, due to COVID-19, there are more difficulties in
starting the project, although it has the participation of 12 teenagers
from Llinars del Vallès.

Contacts, link and info

REIR Foundation
Phone: +34 935 380 470
Email: reir@reir.cat

Good Practice 8: LUKA- The alternative road to the labor market
Typology

Community sport-plus activities

Title

LUKA- The alternative road to the labor market

Country

Sweden

Promoted by

LUGI Handball Club

Objective

The LUKA project offers young jobseekers’ meaningful employment
and contribute to creating work experience that guides participants
closer to the labor market. With labor market we mean work,
internships, or various types of training. The specific objectives of
the LUKA project are to offering new paths and meaningful activities
using sport as a vehicle to prepare the participants for working life.
By creating a safe environment and establishing a relationship
based upon trust and respect the specific need of each participant
is defined and an individual action plan developed.

Timing, frequency and duration

The initiative of the LUKA project was founded and up and running
during 2016-2019.

Target

Young people outside the labor market in need of support in their
job seeking process. The project uses physical education and
coaching to build a healthy routine in the participant’s daily lives.

Intersectoral coordination and
stakeholders involved

The LUKA project is collaboration between associations, the public
sector, and private sector. LUGI Handball Club was the driven force
in cooperation with the Municipality of Lund and the Swedish Public
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Employment Service. Furthermore, during the project LUGI involved
their partners to organize study visits, training, and internships with
aim to open opportunities for employment.
Activities

The specific target group was identified in collaboration with LUGI
Handball Club, the Municipality of Lund and the Swedish Public
Employment Service. The participants were offering year-round
support and guidance along with physical activities. The activities
offered to the participants of the LUKA project:
•

Participation in the LUGI organization

•

Participation in the LUGI events

•

Cooperation with the industry, e.g. study visits, training and
internships

•

Cooperation with the partners of LUGI to identify opportunities
for work training and internships

•

Support with individual action plans

•

Follow up and guidance

•

Life skills, participation, and relations

•

Sports & health

Relevance for Sport!Op!

As a general point, the project should be a source of inspiration in
terms of social inclusion for further Sport!Op!! Interventions of this
kind. Particularly, it should be considered as a good example of an
intersectoral collaboration where social inclusion through sport is
achieved by the engagement and integration of young adults far
from the labor market. A project with positive outcome and highly
replicable in other countries and contexts.

Evidence and Theory-Based
(ETB)

The evidence research about this topic talk about the relationship
about the participation in sport activities and the better physical and
mental health. There is a lot of research in the field of the positive
effects that physical activities have on our well-being.
Physical activity can provide great health benefits, both physically
and mentally. It can prevent certain diseases and mental illness and
increase the brain´s performance. Mental illness affects millions of
people worldwide every year. Exercise has significant positive
effects in preventing or relieving depressive symptoms. Regular
physical activity also has an antidepressant effect in people with
neurological diseases. The training improves quality of life and
stress management, strengthens self-perception and social skills. In
addition, physical activity reduces anxiety in people suffering from
anxiety and stress-related illness.
The positive effect physical activities have on our health, both
physically and mentally was applicable for the target group of the
LUKA project.
Based on this, we know that the environment LUGI Handball can
offer is unique and good for the well-being of the participants.
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Effectiveness

The result of the LUKA project has been far above the expectations.
If the project managed to deliver a result of a hit rate above 5% it
was classified as a good result accordingly to the Swedish Public
Employment Service. The result of the LUKA project reached a hit
rate of 80%, which is far above the expectations. The hit rate is
based on the result of how large part of the target group, after the
investment, has gained greater experience of the labor market
based on work training, internships, and employment.
One of the keys to success of the LUKA project was the
introduction to physical activity. For the target group where the
majority suffered from multi disabilities the result of the physical
activity made them to function in social contexts. The participants
slept better in the evenings due to the exercise because their
bodies were tired. As a result, they wake up alert in the morning
and were able to fit times and adopt to timetables and working
schedules. To get the participants to function in social contexts was
crucial to the success of the LUKA project.

Equity

The target group for the LUKA project is the young people who are
furthest from the labor market. Youngsters with multi disabilities.

Good Practice 9: Running School Klix
Typology

Community sport-plus activities for social inclusion

Title

Running School Klix

Country

Bosnia and Herzegovina

Promoted by

NGO Marathon Sarajevo

Objective

The main aim of the running school is to teach proper running
techniques and to prepare participants for 10K Nigth Run, the Half
Marathon Relay and/or Sarajevo Half Marathon. It is based on
social inclusion of all human being, including children, and helping
them to improve their mindsets in leading healthier lifestyles.

Timing, frequency and duration

The project is established at 2013 and it is ongoing. It is held from
March until October each year.

Target

The project includes more than 660 member of the running school
developed over the time, ranging from childhood to maturity age.

Intersectoral coordination and
stakeholders involved

The network has sought the support of some of the companies and
entities most important internationally and they have been
implementing social impact strategies in cooperation with a wide
range of partners – from local and international sponsors, to
governments and private partners.

Activities

The running school is intended for beginners and recreational
runners who want to improve their form and knowledge of running,
who will therefore train in two separate groups. Participants will
have joint trainings, outdoors, 3 times a week, in accordance with a
professionally developed plan. Trainings are held on Tuesdays and
Thursdays at 6PM and on Saturdays at 9AM. In case you cannot
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come to the training, the trainer will send you a weekly training
schedule via e-mail so that you can do the training yourself. The
coaches of the school are experienced runners and managers who
have completed over 70 marathons and half marathons and who
have been running for decades. The school's priority goal is to
teach you the basic rules of running, so that you can continue
running on your own and start your new "sports" life. Also, one of
the goals of the school is to prepare students to run the Sarajevo
Half Marathon and it is up to the student to decide whether he
wants to run a half marathon or not.
Relevance for Sport!Op!
Evidence and Theory-Based
(ETB)

The project stresses the importance of amplifying the impact of
sport as a catalyst to tackle social change.
Not applies

Effectiveness

Running has plenty of benefits. It improves health, helps
lose/control weight, relieves stress, makes you feel better and it is
much more fun to run in a group with friends. It makes you fit and
stress free all year round; improves life habits and achieve life goals
and helps to connect through running with friends under supervision
and care of experienced runners.

Equity

The project focuses on local issues such as gender equity, social
inclusion, children’s right to play, healthcare and life skills.

Transferability

The project exists as itself in other regions and countries such is
Serbia, Croatia, United Kingdom etc.

Participation

The project gathers more than 660 runners into the community and
it keeps growing. It also attracts wide range of local privet and
public stakeholders, families, individuals and children.

Contacts, link and info

NGO Marathon Sarajevo, BaH
Facebook: https://sarajevomarathon.ba/en/running-school
https://sarajevomarathon.ba/en/running-school

Good Practice 10: Doorstep Sport Clubs (DSC)
Typology

Sport-plus activities with specific collectives

Title

Doorstep Sport Clubs (DSC)

Status of the project

Ongoing

Country

England and Wales

Promoted by

Street Games UK
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Objective

The DSC programme provides a sport based methodology to 3104
community organisations and local authorities, enabling them to
work with disadvantaged youngsters to promote a whole host of
valuable skills (including teamwork, communication, respect,
patience and improved self-confidence). These hosts (community
organisations and local authorities) enjoy a good reputation within
their DSC’s catchment neighbourhood for providing community
activities for young people. Some hosts are extremely experienced
sports providers, some are youth clubs and others are community
projects. Some are all three.

Target

Disadvantaged 14-25 years old youngsters who, typically, are not
members of any other sports club. Many of them are NEET
youngsters (Not in Education, Employment, or Training).

Intersectoral coordination and
stakeholders’ involvement

StreetGames was formed in 2007. In 2013, Sport England granted
StreetGames £20m to support 100 000 disadvantaged young
people to participate in sport in 1000 new-style Doorstep Sport
Clubs. The organization work is delivered in partnership with the
StreetGames Alliance of around 1,000 Locally Trusted
Organisations, working in disadvantaged communities across the
UK.

Activities

The project typically provides as broad a range of activities as local
resources permit. The curriculum is designed to help participants
gain the skills needed to take part in lots of different sports and
activities, feel good about volunteering and to go on trips to see live
sport. The programme encouraged many opportunities: group visits
to local leisure centres, access to local gym and fitness classes,
trying new sports linked to major sporting events, spectating at live
sports events and training as young leaders.

Relevance for Sport!Op!!

The project is potentially relevant for Sport!Op!! related
interventions, particularly regarding three of their lessons learned:
a) Young people themselves should be given the chance to take on
leadership roles b) The coach and leaders should not be the
participants’ friends. They should be friendly and should adopt a
laissez faire style but they should maintain discipline and standards
and c) Coaches must protect participants from humiliation, failure,
bullying and instead build their confidence and capacity.

Evidence and Theory-Based
ETB

The sustaining assumption of the DSC programme is that a new
style of sports club is needed because traditional sports offers do
not reach this market segment. Over the course of their childhood
and teenage years, many disadvantaged young people develop a
deficit in sporting experience and activity ‘know-how’ when
compared to their more affluent peers. This deficit is created by lack
of local sporting opportunities, a shortage of volunteer role models
and an increasingly costly, often market-led, mainstream sporting
offer that disadvantaged young people cannot afford. In contrast,
the style of the Doorstep Sport is informal, easy-access, multisport
provision delivered in disadvantaged areas.
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Effectiveness

By the end of its four-year life, the programme finished over the
target set of engaging 100,000 14-25 year olds. Another 17,000
under 4 year olds joined in too. 76% of their participants live in
areas that are ranked within the two most deprived quintiles based
on the Index of Multiple Deprivation (IMD) rankings of Lower Super
Output Areas (LSOAs) - including 53% that live in an area ranked
within the most deprived quintile. The DSC programme has
engaged 38,239 (34%) female participants and the ratio of female
to male participants has increased year on year during the
programme.

Equity

The programme focuses on young people in disadvantaged
communities living in a world that’s severely limited.

Transferability

The programme stresses the importance of adopting an insight led
and an asset based approach to encourages young people to
shape what goes on in any sports offer, and to facilitate a good use
of local facilities against a rubric of the Five Rights: right price, right
time, right place, right people, right style.

Participation

The willingness of the community organisations and local
authorities to shape their DSC is also considered an asset of the
programme. DSC hosts listen to young people’s opinions and
preferences, and then deliver the activities they say they want. In a
well-developed club, the young people help to design and deliver
the activities. The organisation has bundled the insight about ‘what
works’ into a ‘Five Rights’ rubric of
Doorstep Sport. These are: right price, right time, right place, right
people, right style. Local conditions determine what makes a
successful ‘right’ in the eyes of the young participants.

Contacts, link and info

Manchester (head office)
Phone: 0161 7070782
Email: info@streetgames.org
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/StreetGamesSportsCharity/
https://www.streetgames.org/

Good Practice 11: Everyone Can Sail.
Typology

Sport-plus activities with specific collectives

Title

Everyone Can Sail.

Country

Catalonia, Spain.

Promoted by

Nautical Sports Group from Roses

Objective

Combating social exclusion through the learning of nautical sports
and healthy living habits among children, young people and adults in
the municipality.
•

Promote the social and labor integration of the people at risk of
social exclusion.

•

Contribute to a better quality of life of children and young
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people that are hospitalized.
Encourage equal opportunities for people with functional
diversity.

•
Timing, frequency and duration

It started in 2014 and continues operating. They offer lots of
activities of variable duration during the year, most in spring and
summer like nautical activities suggested for sailing, sea, rouses and
nautical workshops, lifelong learning and adapted sailing.

Target

It aims to facilitate learning opportunities in nautical sports and
improve the emotional and social well-being of the most vulnerable
people cared by institutions, social entities and associations.
Specifically, the collective it deals with are young students, the
unemployed, children in vulnerable situations, hospitalized children
and people with functional diversity.

Intersectoral coordination and
stakeholders involved

For the development of the project it’s essential the coordination with
2 nearby Health institutions, 3 local linguistic entities or institutions
and 3 local social entities or associations. Moreover, this it’s possible
thanks to the collaboration of Welfare Projects from “la Caixa”
Foundation in its financing.

Activities

The activities that are carried out change according to the objective
and the group to which they are addressed:
•

Socio-work insertion: advanced navigation training is
provided to achieve an enough training level to collaborate
in instructor tasks. This facilitates access to the necessary
courses and titles. In addition, there are early sailing
activities, thematic talks with language pairs (to accompany
the talk) and continuing education for students.

•

Sailing in hospitals: sea knot workshops are held for children
who are in the hospital

•

Child poverty: through sailing they work to improve the selfesteem of children at risk of social exclusion. Thus, reducing
barriers to access to leisure and sport.

•

People with functional diversity: people with varying degrees
of physical sensory and mental disabilities have had the
opportunity to experience the sensations of steering a
sailboat and working as a team to advance the sailboat
where they want.

•

Solidarity events: they are made to raise money for different
social needs like the Social Fishing Championship whose
benefits are for the Roses Against Cancer Foundation or
boat races held to raise money for the TV3 Marathon.

Relevance for Sport!Op!

It’s aimed at different groups, all of them with specific needs that can
be addressed through sport. In this way, it demonstrates that sport in
vulnerable groups can be a tool for working on self-confidence,
academic formation, equal opportunities, work life skills and social
inclusion.

Evidence and Theory-Based
(ETB)

Despite not having scientific support, the Nautical Sports Group from
Roses considers that it’s essential that a sport club must also
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consider the social aspect, as it’s another agent of the community
that can facilitate social inclusion and therefore a common good for
all.
They believe that through nautical sports, people can improve their
quality of life through leisure and training, always in contact with
nature and from the values of sport. Facilitating new experiences
and opportunities.
Effectiveness

The program has a total of about 50 activities, 8 beneficiary entities,
170 direct beneficiaries, about 370 participants in the solidarity
events and about 2500€ received in solidarity events (exactly it
depends on the year). Thus, every year it manages to carry out the
activities successfully and with a high participation, receiving in 2015
the prize of best project for the Social Inclusion from the Alt
Empordà.
Nowadays some of the vulnerable people who participated in the
project when it started are working on it and now are the instructors.

Equity

The project works with various groups, these can range from
children to adults. The focus is on young students, the unemployed,
children in vulnerable situations, hospitalized children and people
with functional diversity. In this way, they adapt the activities to each
group depending on their needs. Therefore, as can be seen, it acts
in various contexts and different groups. Being thus an equitable
project.

Transferability

It’s possible to transfer the project to other countries and areas
where nautical activities are possible. The same activities can be
carried out in other municipalities and countries where it’s also
necessary to do a social intervention in specific groups. Moreover,
the overall idea of the project can be used but focusing on other
specific sport or other sports topics, for example, ball sports (like
football, basketball, volleyball...) or sports on wheels (such as
skating, hockey, roller skate...).

Participation

Regarding the socio-work insertion section about 40 people at risk of
social exclusion, because they are unemployed, participate, in
special newcomers and young students. About 25 children in
vulnerable situations are involved in the issue of child poverty,
mainly are newcomers, single parents, large families or unemployed
parents. In addition, 40 children take part in the sailing in hospitals
section. Moreover, in the activities for the group of people with
functional diversity join in about 55 people. Finally, in the solidarity
events about 250 people.

Contacts, link and info

Nautical Sports Group from Roses:
Phone: +34 972 257 003
Mail: info@genroses.cat
Facebook:www.facebook.com/genroses
http://www.genroses.cat/?q=node/2021
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Good Practice 11: Welcome
Typology

Sport-plus activities with specific collectives

Title

Welcome – E+ Sport project

Status of the project

Completed

Country

Croatia, Italy, Cyprus

Promoted by

HAŠK Mladost, Lazio, APOEL

Objective

The aims of the Welcome project were, mainly, to help young
refugees to integrate more easily into society through sport; and to
improve the integration of refugees / asylum seekers by creating
free sports centres to improve their quality of life, self-confidence
and integration

Target

Refugees/asylum seekers under the age of 18.

Intersectoral coordination and
stakeholders’ involvement

Since refugees and asylum seekers are under specific regulations
and due to the fact that project targeted minors, a collaboration
between the clubs and their respective countries Ministries of
internal affairs were necessary.
Also a connection with NGO that work with refugees (ex. Jesuit
refugee service) were established and these NGO helped in the
implementation of the project helping the clubs find the interested
sport participants as well as provided translators when necessary.

Activities

The project started with collecting and exchange of information and
experiences about integration of refugees through sports.
The next step was a training course where each partner had to
select a group of 5 Coaches to participate in the e-learning activity
and web seminaries specifically focused on the EU guidelines with
an emphasis on the theme of refugees and asylum seekers.
After the training of coaches the involvement of young refugees
started and it differed from country to country. Lazio and APOEL
targeted the older refugees from 16 to 18 years old and offered
training and competitions for basketball and football. HAŠK Mladost
worked with children from 5 to 14 years of age and they had a
chance to try out a number of different sports.

Relevance for Sport!Op!!

The project is potentially relevant for SportOp! because it was
targeted at vulnerable groups of refugees and asylum seekers that
are disadvantaged in terms of access to sport. Also the project
helped the participants with integration into the society of the
country where they now lived, as the clubs offered them the
opportunity to join the regular sport activities for free.

Evidence and Theory-Based
ETB

There is a long history of using sport as a tool for integration and
social inclusion. Sports activities play indeed a vital role in
promoting social integration, particularly among young people.
Sport opens up real prospects for participation in society, as it
enables individuals, wherever they are from to communicate, to
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experience togetherness and to find out what they are capable of
doing. In addition, sport encourages young people to make efforts
and enhances their competitive spirit; it prevents them from
withdrawing into themselves and becoming isolated.
Effectiveness

Activities were a great tool to access the children of refugees, since
the children quickly built a strong link to their coaches, giving way to
receiving also information about history, society and culture –
therefore making their integration more effective and building
resilience of this target group, since several families stayed in
Croatia and continued to dwell in this surrounding.

Equity

The programme focused on young people in a disadvantaged
situation whereas refugees their access to sport and the society in
whole is severely limited.

Transferability

The project ideas can be easily transferred to other situations and
countries. For example in Croatia after the end of this project
another organisation had a project connected to refugees. HAŠK
Mladost was contacted to give insight as to how the activities were
organised, and also to share the contact pints for accessing the
refuges.

Participation

The young refugees and also their parents showed grate interest in
the project because it offered a possibility to spend their free time in
an organized and controlled situation. At the end of the project the
participants had an evaluation by a psychologist and also filled in
questionnaires regarding the project. The main finding of the
evaluation is that 98% of children show openness and acceptance
of other children, regardless of their nationality and religion, they
clearly show that all of the children can be friends and want to
associate with each other and help each other to achieve some of
the objectives of the program. Also the positive interaction and
communication of the children participants of the programme and
the kids from the sports clubs is noticed, there is a significant level
of care, mutual affection and willingness to help one another,
regardless of nationality, gender and age

Contacts, link and info

HAŠK Mladost
Nikole Tesle 10, Zagreb
Phone: +385 1 48 284 62
Email: info@hask-mladost.hr
http://www.hask-mladost.hr/en/

Good Practice 12: Be You
Typology

Sport-plus activities with specific collectives

Title

Be You

Status of the project

Active

Country

Belgium

Promoted by

Ieper
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Objective

Be you is originated to help the youth in Ieper. Be You means to be
yourself and helping other people. This can be realised by activities
and coaching.

Target

1th to 6th high school children (secondary school)

Intersectoral coordination and
stakeholders’ involvement

Not applies

Activities

The activities offered to the participants of Be you are summarized
in terms of helping the youth from Ieper to grow socially, to know
themselves and to appreciate themselves. A lot of the activities are
sports related.

Relevance for Sport!Op!!

The main concept of Be You is to open the opportunity for everyone
to try different sports and outdoor activities free of charge. The
concept is a great example of how we can create a social benefit
and achieve social inclusion focusing on integration and inclusion.

Evidence and Theory-Based
ETB

Not applies

Effectiveness

The effectiveness of Be you is consolidated by becoming a big
community. Approximately 50% of the youth from Ieper is following
Be You or participates in one of the activities.

Equity

The project focuses on local issues such as social inclusion,
children’s right to play, education, healthcare and life skills.

Transferability

In terms of transferability, the project has a great potential and it is
highly replicable for a wider context both in the Belgium market, as
well in other countries.

Participation

It has already became a big community. Approximately 50% of the
youth from Ieper is following Be You or participates in one of the
activities.

Contacts, link and info

Be You
Email: beyouieper@gmail.com
https://nl-nl.facebook.com/beyouieper/

Good Practice 13: Parahandball
Typology

Sport-plus activities with specific collectives

Title

Parahandball

Country

Sweden

Promoted by

LUGI Handball Club

Objective

Parahandball is divided into two training and game classes:
wheelchair handball and walking handball.
Wheelchair handball is aimed for those who are dependent of their
wheelchair in their everyday life, or due to acquired injury or
diagnosis cannot participate in the walking class on equal terms.
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Walking handball is aimed for those who have an intellectual
disability (U) and with the addition of a neuropsychiatric disability
(N).
Within the walking handball there are two different classes that are
recommended for competitions. The intention is to enable a leveladapted game where players have the chance to develop
accordingly to their physical and intellectual level, and to prevent
injury since the age and strength of the players otherwise tend to be
too big.
Blue class: Is a high level of handball where the handball rules can
be fully respected. The players have a good perception of the game
in combination with a good physical ability.
Yellow class: Players may need extra support in connection with
being on the playing field. Players have led perception of the game
and are in need of clearer communication. The player may be
subject to a physically lower ability and some players may need
companions to be able to participate.
LUGI has implemented the Parahandball in a unique collaboration
with Parasport Lund where LUGI is offering the wheelchair handball
and the blue class of walking handball. Meanwhile Parasport Lund
is offering the yellow class of walking handball.
Timing, frequency and duration

Ongoing, implemented in 2020

Target

People in all ages with some form of disability.

Intersectoral coordination and
stakeholders involved

The Parahandball project is mainly a collaboration between the
associations- LUGI Handball, Parasport Lund and the Swedish
Handball Federation, as well as each partners ‘extended network.
The public and private sector also plays an important role in
financing the project and as a support function when specific efforts
are requested. In order to strengthen the player´s ability to
participate it is recommended for the associations to take part in
each player´s investigation and here the collaboration with the
municipality administrations, different regions, families and
habilitations are important.

Activities

The activities offered to the participants of the Parahandball project:

Relevance for Sport!Op!

•

Handball training

•

Sport & health activities

•

Social activities

•

Playing games

•

Participation in tournaments

•

Participation in LUGI events and activities

•

Participation in Parasport Lund events and activities

The project of Parahandball is a good example of a collaboration
between different associations and the public sector with aim of
creating a greater recognition and social participation for people
with disabilities in our society. The project achieve social inclusion
by giving them the same right as anyone else to play handball and
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be part of the community.
Evidence and Theory-Based
(ETB)

There is a lot of research in the field of the positive effects that
physical activities have on our well-being. Also being part of a group
and community has a positive impact on our health and the
“Swedish association model” sets an important example. These are
factors that are important for everyone, regardless of any
disabilities.

Effectiveness

The effectiveness of Parahandball is conceived by offering handball
for almost 20 years and have over the years noticed an increased
interest for handball activities for people living with a disability. With
the increasing number of players, the need for more classes has
been demanded because of the large width on functional variations.
There is a demand for the type of Parahandball that LUGI is
offering. However, as the project is in the start-up phase the
outcome and effectiveness cannot yet been measured in numbers.

Equity

The target group for the Parahandball project are people with some
kind of disability that doesn´t allow them to participate in the sport
on equal terms and conditions.

Transferability

The project with the Parahandball has great potential and is highly
replicable for a wider context both in the Swedish market, as well in
other countries. The Parahandball is on rise in Sweden and is
growing all over the word. It will for sure be recognized in more
contexts and championships in the future.

Participation

The primarily focus of the project with the Parahandball is to give
the participants the same opportunities as everyone else to play
handball. The goal is to create a stimulation environment and a
meaningful time for the participants. Therefore, the main
intervention in the project is between the participants and the
associations offering the activities. Also other associations (as the
Swedish Handball Federation), the families of the participants and
other stakeholders are involved in different manners and have an
impact on the project.

Contacts, link and info

LUGI Handball Club, SWEDEN
http://www.lugihandboll.se/
https://www.parasportlund.se/

Good Practice 14: G- voetbal
Typology

Sport-plus activities with specific collectives

Title

G- voetbal

Status of the project

Active

Country

Belgium

Promoted by

KVK Westhoek
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Objective

To let people with a handicap or disability (mentally or physically) be
active in a sports competition (football) and to let them train on
regular base.

Target

The population target of G- voetbal is people with disabilities along
Belgium and the Netherlands. KVK Westhoek is one of the many
clubs that provides G- voetbal.

Intersectoral coordination and
stakeholders’ involvement

The network has the support of the KBVB. KBVB is the official
football organization from Belgium.

Activities

There are many competitions and tournaments in Belgium and the
Netherlands. But most important of all, every week they can train and
have fun.

Relevance for Sport!Op!!

The described experience focuses on integration and provides sports
to people who are normally not capable of doing sports in team or
competition.

Evidence and Theory-Based
ETB

Not applies

Effectiveness

In Belgium there are already several competitions and approximately
270 teams (youth and seniors).

Equity

The network focuses on people with a disability, physical or mental
handicap.

Transferability

The project G- voetbal has great potential and is highly replicable for
a wider context both in the Belgican market, as well in other
countries. It is well known in Belgium and the Netherlands.

Participation

In terms of participation it’s important to say that it provides a network
between the regular footballcompetions and G- voetbal. In that
sense, there are already participators from the whole nation and a
competition for people with a disability or handicap it take place.

Contacts, link and info

KVK Westhoek
Kvkwesthoek.be
KBVB
https://www.rbfa.be/nl

Good Practice 15: Quickie Children's Athletic League
Typology

Sport-plus activities with specific collectives

Title

Quickie Children's Athletic League

Country

Bosnia and Herzegovina

Promoted by

“Atleta” Athletic club Novi Grad, Sarajevo

Objective

The connection between fun / competition and testing / detection,
makes this project different from other previous projects. In addition
to wanting to gather children, introduce them to the values of
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athletics, implement them through a system of competition in which
they will collect points and compete with their age categories in
different disciplines, a special goal is to implement the same children
through testing, processing and analysis of results with the formation
of an objective and scientifically based opinion on the potentials of
each participant in the project. This will presuppose that an objective
decision is made in the future athletic or sports orientation of children
in order to improve their complete anthropological status and
maximize the chances of exploiting their motor potential.
Target

This project is an opportunity for all children, not only for those
children who do athletics or who intend to do athletics, but also for
children who prefer other sports, for those who want to gain insight
into their fitness, for children who they are not in the training process
at all and are not aware of their talent.

Intersectoral coordination and
stakeholders involved

The network has support of some of the companies and entities most
important locally, from sponsors to governments and private partners.
For example: Athletic Federation of Bosnia and Herzegovina,
Raiffeisen bank, BH Telecom, Municipality Novi Grad etc.

Activities

Quickie Children's Athletics League is a unique sports project in the
region that aims to bring children together, have fun through custom
athletic competitions and test their abilities, giving them the
opportunity to discover and express their individual potential.

Relevance for Sport!Op!

The project of Parahandball is a good example of achieving social
inclusion by going through a sensitive system of detection, analysis,
selection and orientation.

Evidence and Theory-Based
(ETB)

Not applies

Effectiveness

The project offers the possibility to detect possible anthropological /
motor / functional "anomalies" through measurements and testing,
and to start in time with adequate programs for their elimination or
mitigation. It is certain that all children through the league system of
athletic competitions will have the opportunity to get acquainted with
the richness of athletic disciplines, the beauties of athletic competition
and gain insight into all the values of the "queen of sports".

Equity

This project is an opportunity for all children, children with disability,
children from ethnic minorities, children at risk and beyond.

Transferability

The project has great potential and is highly replicable for a wider
context. It is well known in Bosnia and Herzegovina and there are
similar project all around the world.

Participation

The project has high level of participation by the young people and
children since its been held throughout the years now. Besides the
children parents are included too.

Contacts, link and info

“Atleta” Athletic Club Novi Grad, Sarajevo
https://atleta.ba/quickie-djecija-atletska-liga/#quickie
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Good Practice 16: Fundagen De Lovie
Typology

Specific or temporary sport-plus events.

Title

Fundagen De Lovie

Status of the project

Active

Country

Belgium

Promoted by

GO! atheneum Ieper

Objective

Fundagen De Lovie focuses on people who have a disability or
handicap. The pupils of GO! Athenaeum Ieper give sports to these
people. The activities are adjusted to their level.

Target

Children with a disability or handicap (12-18 years old)
-

Intersectoral coordination
and stakeholders’
involvement
Activities

GO! athenaeum Ieper
De Lovie

Once or twice a year we provide them an afternoon or day with healthy
activities. Every time we work with a special theme (depends on time
and interests).

Relevance for Sport!Op!!

The described experience focuses on integration and provides sports
to people who are normally not capable of doing sports.

Evidence and Theory-Based
ETB

Not applies

Effectiveness
Equity

It’s on a small scale. But every year we make people happy and let
them have the time of their lives.
It only focuses on a specific group. (boys and girls with a handicap or
disability)

Transferability

The project has great potential and is highly replicable for a wider
context and bigger groups.

Participation

At this moment only the group that is invited. But there are surely more
activities like these all over the country. Because every institution
needs to provide sports.

Contacts, link and info

GO! atheneum Ieper
Email: renato_brion@hotmail.com

Good Practice 17: Discover Football
Typology

Specific or temporary sport-plus events

Title

Discover Football

Status of the project

Ongoing

Country

GERMANY
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Promoted by

The Association Fußball und Begegnung e.V. (Football and Exchange)

Objective

The objective of the programme Discover Football is to organize
international exchanges, conferences and tournaments where women
and girls build skills and share knowledge that will help them gain
autonomy, mobility and power.

Target

Women-migrants: those with a migration background, including ethnic
minorities.

Intersectorial coordination
and stakeholders’
involvement

Discover Football programme places her perspective and her
knowledge as an independent NGO in different working groups,
alliances, partnerships and in worldwide conferences. Since 2012 the
programme is a founder member of the Yogykarta-Alliance (a civil
society forum whose aim is to contribute to a German foreign policy
and development cooperation that are inclusive of the concerns of
lesbians, gays, bisexual, transgender, and intersex people (LGBTI). It
is also a member of the worldwide Fare network (an umbrella
organization that brings together individuals, informal groups and
organisations driven to combat inequality in football and use the sport
as a means for socialchange).The programme is also an active
member in the Working group for women's and girls' sport in the
District Berlin Kreuzberg and an institutional member at the German
Academy for football culture.

Activities

Discover Football is a one-week international women’s football
tournament incorporated into an cross-cultural encounter week for
women, football and culture, which was held for the first time in Berlin
in 2010. The aim of the event is to promote intercultural understanding
through international encounters in women’s football. The tournament
also includes a special feature that distinguishes it from others: The so
called MIX games run parallel to the classic group games. Here the
teams are mixed, i.e. two equal groups are formed and then, for
example half of the Brazilian team plays together with half of the Indian
team against the other half of the Brazilian and Indian women.

Relevance for Sport!Op!!

As a general point, the programme should be a source of inspiration in
terms of gender equality for further Sport!Op!! Interventions of this kind.
Particularly, it should be considered as a source of good practices
when it comes to create and support specific styles of leadership
during specific or temporary sport events. Following this, Discover
Football is potentially relevant for Sport!Op!! related interventions,
specifically regarding the importance of including anti-discrimination
and diversity inclusiveness in the curriculum for male and female
coaches and referees.

Evidence and Theory-Based
ETB

The main conceptual starting-point of the Discover Football programme
is the existing barriers to women’s leadership in sport. The organization
defines that barriers to women’s leadership in sport as any construct,
norm or practice within the structural or cultural domains of sport
serving to bar passage to or restrict or limit the ability of women to
lead, guide or have influence (structural barriers, cultural practices and
capacity gaps).The programme is focused on exactly that challenge;
discovering the barriers that women most commonly experience and
how they can be successfully overcome or ideally, removed
completely.
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Effectiveness

All of the activities are accompanied by the active research of the
impact of women’s football on empowerment and gender equality and
the documentation of the initiatives lead by female football activists;
Discover Football edits and makes publicly accessible practice guides
and uses digital storytelling and films to collect and share the ideas,
tools and experiences.

Equity

The programme particularly works with/for women, who continue to be
largely marginalised from the decision-making and leadership sphere
of sport, including at the grassroots level. Structural barriers through
discriminatory norms, values, and institutional practices in how sport is
“done” still limit women’s options and opportunities.

Transferability

The programme promotes and disseminates a collection of examples
(replicable and adaptable) as potential inspiration for those wishing to
promote and facilitate women’s leadership in sport (for those working in
grassroots sport with an interest in the more strategic and change
process aspects of gender equality work).

Participation

Discover Football usually invite their voluntaries, staff and beneficiaries
to collect and disseminate new perspectives towards football and
gender from all over the world. They regularly make interviews and
accumulate their experience and the knowledge of footballers,
activists, journalists and trainers.

Contacts, link and info

Berlin (head office)
Phone: + 49 (0) 30 86452617
Email: info@discoverfootball.de
www.discoverfootball.de

Good Practice 18: Sportaround Gent
Typology

Sport-plus activities with specific collectives

Title

Sportaround Gent

Status of the project

Active

Country

Belgium

Promoted by

Gent

Objective

To let as many as possible children do sports every day. Also to let them
know which sports clubs are around.

Target

All the children in and around Gent.
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Activities

Sportaround organizes every year many activities where all children are
welcome every week or on regular base. They try to organize it as cheap as
possible, so that everyone can participate.
They focus on sports lessons after school, omni-sports and camps.
It’s accessible for everybody. Children learn from each other on sports
technical level but also at social level.
They try to reach all kids from Gent and try to motivate them to do sports
every single day. Next to give them sports, they also do counseling to know
the sport clubs in Gent. And if necessary the help them financially to.

Relevance for Sport!Op!!

Evidence and Theory-Based
ETB

The relevance of the project to Sport!Op! is divided in two ideas. The first
one is about the idea of sports for everybody and, as well, the idea to make
brand awareness for the clubs
Not applies

Effectiveness

The effectiveness of the project is measured in terms of reaching all the
children and schools in and around Gent. Every child has knowledge about
the clubs in the region.

Equity

The equity of the project is measured in terms of acceptation of everybody
and working together with every school in and around Gent.

Transferability

In terms of transferability, the project has great potential and is highly
replicable for a wider context and bigger groups.

Participation

In terms of participation, every school works with the project and have
already reached almost every child from Gent.

Contacts, link and info

Sportaround Gent
www.sportaround.be

Good Practice 19: Lilla EM // Junior European Championship
Typology

Specific or temporary sport-plus event

Title

Lilla EM // Junior European Championship

Country

Sweden

Promoted by

Skånes Handbollsförbund // Skåne Handball Federation

Objective

The main purpose of Junior European Championship is to be an extension
of the initiative of the “Junior World Championship” that was implemented
during the World Cup in Handball for men hosted by Sweden in 2011.
In those terms, European Handball Championship for men was the largest
sport event in Scandinavia in 2020. Sweden hosted the event and Malmö
was one of the venues for the qualifying round and the main round. In
connection with this, the Junior European Championship was implemented.
A social school handball project for students in the grades 2-5 in schools all
over the region of Skåne. The main goal of the project was to contribute to
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promoting public health by getting more children moving and strive to reach
out to all municipalities in the region of Skåne. Another important objective
of the Junior European Championship was to contribute to an increased
interest in the sport of handball, create a more active association life and
improve the public health among children. Also, to show the positive effects
a hosting of an international championship can give.
It was free for all school children in the grades 2-5 to participate in the
Junior European Championship. Everyone who took part received a
specially designed t-shirt, was offered match tickets and invited to see one
of the games in the European Handball Championship at Malmö Arena.
The project of Junior European Championship was an extension of the
initiative of the “Junior World Championship” that was implemented during
the World Cup in Handball for men hosted by Sweden in 2011.
Timing, frequency and
duration

During the school year 2019/2020

Target

Contribute to the public health and promote handball for students in the
grades 2-5 (children in the age of 8-11 years old) in schools all over Skåne,
the most southern region of Sweden.

Intersectoral coordination
and stakeholders involved

There were many stakeholders involved in the Junior European
Championship. It was a collaboration between the public sector, the private
sector, and the informal sector.
The owner of the project was EM-bolaget (the company of the European
Championship), Malmö Stad (City of Malmö) and Region Skåne.
The driven force and the ones responsible for the implementation of the
project were Skånes Handbollsförbund (Skåne Handball Federation). The
handball clubs in Skåne were involved in the project based on project
management for the school activities and they also played an important role
in the extension of the project by taking care of all the children that had
found an interest in playing handball.
Other stakeholders and partners worth mentioning that made the project
possible are Sparbanken Skåne (bank), Skånetrafiken (public
transportation) Skånemejerier (local milk producer company).
During the duration of the project the Skåne Handball Federation built a
valuable network with schools all over the region of Skåne, which will be
useful in the future for developing and implementing other activities and
projects.
The Junior European Championship grew during the implementation and
more activities were added and even more partners were involved in the
project. Except for those mentioned above- Moderna Museet (the Modern
Museum), MuralCentralen, Sparbanksstiftelsen (Sparbanken foundation),
RF SISU (Swedish Sports Confederation/SISU The Sports Educators).
Partners who came to play an important role in adding another dimension to
the existing event.

Activities

The activities of the project can be summarized in following steps:
•
•
•
•
•

Define the goal of the project
Recruit project managers
Recruit schools within the region of Skåne
Engage and involve local partners- Handball Clubs, referees, high
schools with handball profile etc.
Create a plan for the schools and school activities
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•
•
•
•

Marketing activities- e.g. on the milk packages of Skånemejerier
Arrange school activities
Junior European Championship Event in Malmö, Baltiska Hallen
(arena)- Handball and other activities for 260 kids.
Administration- distribution of t-shirts, match tickets, handballs etc.

The project grew during the implementation and following additional
activities was added:
•

•
•
•
Relevance for Sport!Op!

Art project “Art in Motion”- Arts and handball in a unique
collaboration. Children was given the opportunity to create art in the
theme of “movement”. The collective work of art “Art in Motion” was
shown at the LED screens in Malmö Arena during the European
Handball Championship in January 2020, and at an exhibition at the
Modern Museum of Malmö. The goal was to show how sport and
creative creation contribute to increased quality of life among
children and young people.
Lecture with Malmö Stad for RF SISU
Workshop with Malmö Stad for destination companies
Panel debate with Event in Skåne regarding the importance of the
Junior European Championship

The project of the Junior European Championship is a great example of the
positive spin off effects a hosting of an international championship and/or
larger event in general can bring to the local market. This project can be a
source of inspiration of how it is possible to work with projects in connection
to larger events. It is highly replicable and could be implemented in other
contexts, for example it would be possible to adopt it to the Sarajevo
Marathon and change the concept with handball to running and other
related activities.
By implementing the activities in the school environment, it enables the
possibility to reach out to all children, regardless of background, ethnicity,
gender etc. In this case the handball is used as a tool to achieve social
inclusion through sports. However, the project can be customized and
designed towards a specific target group as well.

Evidence and Theory-Based
(ETB)

The research evidence is about the relationship of physical activity and the
good for the well-being of children, the results in school and for the public
health in general. At the same time, research from the “Centrum för
Idrottsforskning” (Center for Sports research) shows that children and
young people move too little and are sedentary too much time of the day.
Only 44% of boys and 22% of girls reach the recommended level of 60
minutes of physical activity a day.
Based on that information, project and initiatives as the Junior European
Championship are particularly important for the health.

Effectiveness

The outcome of the Junior European Handball Championship was far
beyond the expectations. It was a success! The outcome in numbers;
•
•
•
•
•

20 Municipalities of Skåne participated
80 schools
7000 children
260 children joined the Junior European Championship Event
300 children participated in the art project “Art in Motion”

The Junior European Championship inspired and enabled more children
and young people to start playing handball. The project received fantastic
feedback and reviews from the participating schools, and it generated a
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great deal of media interest. With the media attention, the interest around
the project increased to the point as the organizers of the project were
forced to say no to new participants and schools due to the lack of time and
resources.
In the beginning of the project a project plan was developed. However, as
the project proceed, the project plan had to be continuously revised as the
project grew and got new parts all the time.
The project contributed to a positive development for children and made a
huge impression that will affect the schools and the handball in Skåne for
many years to come.
The slogan for the European Handball Championship 2020 was:
DREAM. WIN. REMEMBER.
The Junior European Championship can´t be summarized in another way
then that there was a DREAM. Everyone was in it to WIN. It created
memorizes for life that everyone will REMEMBER. for a long time.
Equity

By activating the project in the school environment, it enables the possibility
to reach out to all children, regardless of background, ethnicity, disability,
gender etc. However, the project can be customized and designed towards
a specific target group as well.

Transferability

The project of Junior European Championship was an extension of the
initiative of the “Junior World Championship” that was implemented during
the World Cup in Handball for men hosted by Sweden in 2011. This is a
proof that the concept is highly replicable to other contexts generating a
positive outcome. It can definitely be transferred and implemented in other
countries and in other contexts. It can be developed in connection to other
large events in different sports. As mentioned earlier, in the Sarajevo
Marathon using running as the riving force for example. It is also possible to
transfer the project program and make the resources available for a broader
target group and/or involve another type of target group.

Participation

The project focus on its participants, the students and the participating
schools of Skåne. The students participated in the project in different
contexts, through activities in the school, joining the Junior European
Championship Event, being part of the art collaborative “Art in Motion”, as
well as spectators during games in the European Handball Championship.
To achieve such a high degree of participation it requires a financial ground
and that all stakeholders cooperate. Therefore, the participation of all the
stakeholders mentioned above are crucial to the success of the project in
order to have the capacity of involving so many students in different ways
within the frame of the project.

Contacts, link and info

Skånes Handbollsförbund, Sweden
http://skanskhandboll.se/tavling/em/
https://www.modernamuseet.se/malmo/sv/aktiviteter/art-in-motion/
https://eventinskane.com/sv/artiklar/art-in-motion-konst-och-handboll-i-uniktsamarbete-under-handbolls-em
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Good Practice 19: Sport for different heroes
Typology

Specific or temporary sport-plus events.

Title

Sport for Different Heroes – E+ Sport project

Country

Croatia, Greece, Italy, Cyprus, Serbia

Promoted by

HAŠK Mladost, Olympiakos, Lazio, APOEL, Red Star (Crvena zvezda)

Objective

The project was focused on integrating persons with mental disadvantages
by using sport and sport activities.

Target

Every of the five clubs approached a different target group. HAŠK Mladost
approached a heterogeneous group of persons in the age 13-30 years of
biological age. Altogether there were around 20 participants throughout the
2-year period cycle.

Intersectoral coordination
and stakeholders involved

In order to reach out to the target group, it was necessary to make contact
to Social Services who needed to give us access to the group. The group
was taken out of their dwelling and transported to appropriate sport facilities
where experienced instructors performed and coordinated the activities.
Both the HAŠK and its sport sections participated in the organisation.
Parents and guardians were involved and informed about the action. Some
of the instructors assisted in performing the training from other associations.

Activities

Sport training as an extra activity for persons that have either none or very
limited sport, recreation and hobby activities. The training was mostly
focused on martial arts, but also the target group was taken to other sports,
such as wheelchair fencing, basketball, rowing and judo.

Relevance for Sport!Op!

Persons with mental disabilities mostly do not have the chance to speak out
about their problems and difficulties, so skilled and able professionals try to
provide them with activities and life that suits them and their needs. Sport is
a strong tool where with right approach the body gets engaged and when
the right method of making fun and an entertaining manner is achieved,
everybody gets involved resulting in a happier attitude and better
atmosphere of the group. Stimulation by sport gives better social area.

Evidence and Theory-Based
(ETB)

Social integration theory provides the theoretical basis in which sport is
used as the method for achieving particular social goals. Inclusiveness,
instead of isolation, bringing together able-mind pupils together with pupils
with mental disabilities (of which some also have social disabilities) by doing
sport activities. The results were evaluated in discussion with the activity
instructors and project managers. Retrospective method was used.

Effectiveness

The project, according to all stakeholders, was successfully effective. The
participants liked the training sessions, they liked the exercises, they
engaged in mild combat including judo, wrestling and other sport exercises.
Their behaviour at the end of the sessions was positive and emotional, and
they liked coming back to the sport facilities. Foster institutions reported that
they were much more positively spirited after their trainings.
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Equity

Yes, the project was realised with the aim to provide and serve the target
group with activities intended for their inclusion and for their increased
participation in social action. The target groups were specifically
disadvantaged and the aim was to bridge this gap and strengthen their
resilience.

Transferability

The project was implemented in five countries, where each club used
different methods to approach the target group and perform the activities.
The project used skilled staff with extensive experience in doing the training
actions. So, if the methodology would use the same characteristics the
model could be transferred in other countries and areas, also with flexibility
towards groups with different disadvantages.

Participation

The biological age of the target group members was 13-30, however many
of the members had a lower social understanding, corresponding generally
to a much younger age. Altogether about 20 members received training for
about a dozen sessions, each lasting about two hours each.

Contacts, link and info

HAŠK Mladost
Nikole Tesle 10, Zagreb
Phone: +385 1 48 284 62
Email: info@hask-mladost.hr
https://sportsfordifferentheroes.com/

Good Practice 20: Futsal Solidarity Tournament
Typology

Specific or temporary sport-plus events.

Title

Futsal Solidarity Tournament.

Country

Catalonia, Spain.

Promoted by

CET 10 Foundation.

Objective

Collect toys for Three Kings Day for children with a vulnerable situation in
the Sant Martí neighbourhood.

Timing, frequency and
duration

The project takes place on January 4, just before the King’s Day. 2020 has
been the 5th edition and it’s done throughout the day, from 9 am to 8 pm.

Target

The beneficiaries of the tournament are the children aged 7-10 who
participate, as thanks to the tournament they can play sport. But, especially,
the ones who benefit from it are the children who, thanks to the gifts the
participant’s gifts, can have it for the Three Kings Day. Being the families in
a situation of vulnerability in the neighbourhood to whom the project is
directed.

Intersectoral coordination
and stakeholders involved

The project is organized by the CET10 Foundation, which coordinates with
the NGO of the Sant Martí Center, in addition to the necessary participation
of the 24 futsal clubs. The access it gives to the Pavilion of the CEM Bac de
Roda is also essential to be able to play the matches. The Wala sports shop
also participates by giving award of 50€ in sports equipment to the best
player of the tournament. Moreover, the Football Club Barcelona Futsal
Veterans Association is taking part in awarding the awards.
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Activities

Tournament is held in the pre-youngest and youngest futsal categories, with
a total of 30 matches.

Relevance for Sport!Op!

The purpose of this tournament is not the competition itself, but the
competition is another tool in the teaching and learning process of our
children. It is a day where the values of empathy and cooperation are
promoted through sport, through futsal. Being a sport, educational and
solidarity day. That's why it’s relevant for SPOR! OP!, because also uses
sport as educational tool and to promote social inclusion..

Evidence and Theory-Based
(ETB)

Although there is no specific theoretical framework, the project works from
the base that all children deserve a gift on the Three Kings Day. Thus, to
promote that no child feels frustrated and/or bewildered in the face the
situation of not being able to have any presents. In addition, being a
solidarity tournament promotes the values of empathy and cooperation.

Effectiveness

When the players arrived at the tournament, they left a gift in the box –and
often more than one. So that, the by the end of the day (the tournament of
2020), more than 650 toys had been collected, among which were 24 futsal
balls, one from each participating team signed by all its players.

Equity

The project is aimed at children who play indoor soccer as participants.
Through the tournament that they play, several children in a situation of
vulnerability can have a gift on the day of kings. However, the gender of the
tournament participants is not specified, and only existing club teams can
participate, so it’s not open to the whole community.

Transferability

The project ca be transferred to other contexts as has already been done.
Not all with the same goal of collecting gifts but also helping people in
vulnerable situations. One of them could be the Solidarity Futsal
Tournament in Sant Cugat, which aims to raise funds for the construction of
the SJD Paediatric Cancer Center, a center to improve the treatment of
childhood cancer, which is accessible to children around the world. Also, an
example is the Joäo Martí Solidarity Football Tournament in Mataró, which
is held to raise funds for social projects they do with children at risk of social
exclusion.

Participation

The 4th of 2020 the sport, solidarity and education day were attended by
220 players and 24 futsal teams that played 30 matches.

Contacts, link and info

CET 10 Foundation:
Phone: +34 932 783 135
Email: info@cet10.com
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Good Practice 21: School Run event
Typology

Specific or temporary sport-plus events

Title

School Run event

Country

Bosnia and Herzegovina

Promoted by

NGO Marathon Sarajevo

Objective

The purpose of this project is to contribute to the construction of a better
environment in BiH through the continuous promotion of sports and healthy
lifestyles.
The specific goals of the project in 2020 are:
•

Promote sports and a healthy lifestyle for the citizens of Bosnia and
Herzegovina;

•

Popularize athletics and recreational long-distance running among
FBiH citizens who are not actively involved in sports and reach
4,500 participants in the race;

•

Attract as many elite runners as possible by increasing the prize
fund to 6,000 KM

•

Promote sports as a means to help vulnerable categories of society
in the FBiH (young, poor, people with disabilities, etc.) and collect at
least 35,000.00 KM for this purpose)

•

Nurture volunteerism and increase the number of volunteers to 250.

Timing, frequency and
duration

The event is officially held on one day when it actually happening but its
preparations go whole year on.

Target

"School run" is intended primary and secondary school students, ages 9 to
115 years. The path is long 700 meters, and all registered students, will
compete in different categories and that for personal, class and school
results. Competition is only part of this sport events whose basic mission is
to children, through fun and socializing, bring running closer recreational
sports and a healthy lifestyle.

Intersectoral coordination
and stakeholders involved

School Run comes under the Run Fest event that a unique sport event that
gathers an increasing number of participants every year, both professional
athletes and citizens who engage in recreational / amateur sports. 13 years
ago, in 2007, the first race was held with the participation of only 125
competitors, and in 2019, 3,335 professional and recreational athletes from
as many as 45 countries took part. Along with the half marathon, a 21.1 km
race, a 4 km Fun / Walk is organized every year, which aims to emphasize
the importance of physical activity for human health and attract as many
children, families and citizens of all ages as possible. group to popularize
running and potentially recruit new half marathoners for future competitions.
In 2019, on the day of the half marathon, the fourth relay half marathon and
the 13th Pleasure Race were organized. People with disabilities also took
part in the event; 230 of them participated in our races as a result of the
project "Running for inclusion".

Activities

As part of the "Run Fest Sarajevo" festival of sports, music, entertainment
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and education, the School Run project is being organized, which had 600
participants in the previous year. Next year, it will be organized on the
model of the best world practices, as part of the AIMS initiative for the
promotion of children's running. The race will be aimed at children between
the ages of 9 and 15, and given the great interest in 2019, the limit for 2021
will be moved to 1,000 participants.
Run Fest is a unique sports event that gathers an increasing number of
participants from year to year, both professional athletes and citizens who
engage in recreational / amateur sports. This important event that
contributes to the improvement of BiH society.
Relevance for Sport!Op!

The relevance of the project for Sport!Op! is related to the engagement of
children between 9 and 15 ages into the running as sport activity and the
promotion of the gender equality, social inclusion and equal rights for all
kids.

Evidence and Theory-Based
(ETB)

The project draws on the European Charter on Sport, as well as the White
Paper on Sport, on which sport is emphasized as a mean for developing
human physical and mental potential and fostering integration of vulnerable
populations. Bearing in mind the above, the Association for the Promotion
of Sports and Development "Marathon" recognizes the need for an inclusive
project for all ages and genders in which to support more successful
implementation of the Strategy for Sports Development in BiH.

Effectiveness

The effectiveness of the project is related to 5 aspects:
1. The creation of a healthier nation with healthy people as well. Without
healthy people there is no progress.
2. The developing of the tourist potential and image of FBiH with a few
thousand tourists who have already visited FBiH thanks to the project.
3. The providence of a chance for volunteers to gain work experience and
perform socially useful activities.
4. The raising funds for vulnerable categories (young people, children living
in extreme poverty, refugees, people with disabilities) through the race
5. The raising of environmental awareness of our fellow citizens because
the project also marks the International Car Free Day.

Equity

The equity of the project is measured in terms of tourism, humanitarian, and
sports, environmental and socially responsible component. People with
disabilities also took part in last year's event; 230 of them participated in our
races in 2019 as a result of the project "Running for inclusion".

Transferability

The project has great potential and is highly replicable for a wider context
and bigger groups. Actually, there is plenty of example all over the world of
similar events and so it is international, global and regional.

Participation

In 2019, 3,335 participants took part in the race, in 2018 3,280 participants,
and in 2017 3,000 participants.

Contacts, link and info

NGO Marathon Sarajevo, BaH
Email: info@sarajevomarathon.ba
https://sarajevomarathon.ba/en
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Good Practice 22: Girona Women’s Sport Day
Typology

Specific or temporary sport-plus events.

Title

Girona Women’s Sport Day.

Country

Catalonia, Spain.

Promoted by

Girona City Council.

Objective

The purpose of this project is to become a platform for breaking stereotypes
and disseminating women’s sports practice through a space for
visualization, initiation and recognition. Specifically, it is aiming at making
women’s sport visible, as well as promote the social recognition and equal
opportunities for current and futures athletes.

Timing, frequency and
duration

The event is on March 8th, because is the International women’s day. In
2020 the 8th edition has been made so it started in 2013. So much so, that
the day is held during the morning to promote that women who want to can
also demonstrate in the afternoon.

Target

The event wants to break gender stereotypes and, therefore, the main
beneficiaries are all women to make them visible in sports. In this way it is
intended to achieve greater social recognition for athletes and future
athletes. By promoting a more feminist society we will ensure that the whole
society benefits from it.

Intersectoral coordination
and stakeholders involved

Many sports entities of the zone take part on that leaving material,
facilitating monitors and making exhibitions. Moreover, there are a lot of
entities that have the responsibility to build the sports court and deal with
technical issues such as sound or visual. Furthermore, the ambassadors of
the day are four elite athletes, who facilitates the dissemination of the day.
All of this, with the collaboration of the Girona City Council and a network
volunteers to manage everything in the working day.

Activities

The organization proposes activities with the aim that mothers and
daughters can participate together and, thus, mothers can be sports
references for her daughters. In this way, every woman that wants to
participate can try a wide variety of sports, which each year has increased
its offer, being the sport activities of different intensities open and
accessible to everyone. In addition, videos are shown to socially recognize
sports professionals’ women and learn about their experiences in the sports
industry.

Relevance for Sport!Op!

It promotes women’s sport, non-discrimination of gender, equality and equal
opportunities in access to sports, breaking stereotypes... Therefore, it works
for the social inclusion of women, in front of the systematic discrimination
they receive, doing it in the sports field. Because it gives this importance to
women's access to sport and its social recognition is relevant to
SPORT!OP!.

Evidence and Theory-Based
(ETB)

Research studies alert us that the perception that boys and girls have of
themselves in relation to sport, their interest in getting started in sports or
their preferences when choosing which sport to play, respond to genderdefined stereotypes. Those social and cultural stereotypes consider women
inferior to men, that some sports are appropriate for woman and others not,
that doing sports involves the masculinization of the body, and so on.
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Therefore, the project aims to break stereotypes and spread the practice of
women's sports. It is important to present great athletes and athletes who
are just starting out, to recognize the efforts of individuals and organizations
that support women's sport, with the objective of promoting equality and
equity at the time of access to sports practice.
Effectiveness

The day carries out activities for the practice of sports for girls and women,
it facilitates a space where mothers and daughters can participate together
to make them a reference in the field of sports. Moreover, videos of
professional athletes are shown to make the women’s sport visible and
have the social recognition it deserves. In addition, for the four
ambassadors to share their experiences as sports professionals and
helping with dissemination.
So, with the good work of the day, the media recognition of the day, the
high participation and the involvement of all the people that makes it
possible shows its effectiveness.

Equity

The program works especially with women, who are discriminated for the
society and in sports. It wants to break the discriminatory barriers that
currently are frequent in the practice of sport. In addition, it is facilitated for
everyone to participate in activities as people with functional diversity.

Transferability

It is possible to transfer the event to other projects and contexts; in fact, it
probably already exists in different villages and cities around the world.
International Women's Day should be an "excuse" to talk about
discrimination against women in the different spheres of life in the
heteropatriarchal system, as it’s also present in sports.

Participation

In 2020, the participation has been about 1800 people, mostly women. Also,
from all the people who make it possible.

Contacts, link and info

Girona City Council:
Phone: +34 972 419 010
www.jornadaesportfemeni.cat

Good Practice 23: Bambini Marathon
Typology

Specific or temporary sport-plus events.

Title

Bambini Marathon

Country

Bosnia and Herzegovina

Promoted by

Run and More Community Banja Luka

Objective

Main objective of the project is to engage very young children, from different
backgrounds, in sport by providing family and kids friendly event.

Timing, frequency and
duration

The event is officially held on one day when it actually happening but its
preparations go whole year on.

Target

The Bambini Marathon is a children’s race intended for toddlers aged 2 to 6
years. It is divided into three age categories, and the length of the trail that
the youngest marathoners should run or they walk, alone or accompanied
by an adult person is 250 meters.
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Intersectional coordination
and stakeholders involved

Bambini Marathon comes under the Banja Luka’s Run Fest that gathers
more than 700 children, aged two to six, who ran the 250-meter-long track,
accompanied by their parents and coaches - educators.

Activities

The 250-meter race provides children with an incredible experience,
socializing, fun and the most valuable experience for a lifetime that will not
be forgotten! Their parents run with the youngest, and the rest are led by
experienced organizational aunts.

Relevance for Sport!Op!

The relevance for Sport!Op! project from this project is related to the
engagement of children between 2 and 6 age into the running as sport and
the promotion of gender equality, social inclusion and equal rights for all
kids.

Evidence and Theory-Based
(ETB)

Not applies

Effectiveness

The effectiveness are measured by the promotion of healthy living habits
among the youngest population, the importance of playing sports, but also
socializing and fun, which continue after the race in the corner for kids. The
Bambini Marathon is becoming a traditional event.

Equity

The equity of the project is related to the race of humanitarian character,
and the money collected from the registered participants will be donated to
children who are members of the Association of Paraplegics of the Banja
Luka region.

Transferability

In terms of transferability, the project has great potential and is highly
replicable for a wider context and bigger groups. Actually, there is plenty of
examples all over the world of similar events and so it is international, global
and regional.

Participation

About 1,200 children aged two to six participated in the Bambina marathon
race 2018, which was held as part of the 4th Banja Luka Half Marathon.

Contacts, link and info

Run and Nore Community Banja Luka
https://support-mc.com/sr/projekti/tropic-bambini-maraton/
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Conclusion: from good to promising practices
A good practice is a process, set of activities or methodology that has been shown to work well, succeeds in
achieving its objective(s), and therefore can be recommended as a model. The essence of identifying and
sharing good practices is to learn from others and to encourage the application of knowledge and experience
to new situations. A good practice needs not be viewed as prescriptive and inflexible but can be adapted to
9
meet new challenges and different contexts .
From methodological point of view databases of good practices are a useful starting point and the benefits
from identifying and sharing good practice are that doing so can minimize knowledge loss and share
awareness about what worked well focusing on strengths, improving weaknesses and facing challenges.
The challenge facing Sport!Op! in the area of developing local community-based strategies using sports as a
vehicle of social inclusion, is to promote and adopt a true participatory approach where beneficiaries and key
stakeholders are brought together to create and consolidate a local community-based strategy; to design,
develop and carry out a participatory experimentation of a socio-educational proposal promoting resilience
through sport activities; and to evaluate and consolidate the learning to define a specific socio-educational
proposal, replicable to other contexts.
The good practices collected have been grouped into 4 topics (although most of them show many crosscutting elements), and appear to be useful to analyze the needs and benefits of sports activities as strategies
of socio-educative action with most socially vulnerable children and youth.
Throughout this report, we sought to emphasize basic principles and key features that should guide the
development of local sport-based strategies as a vehicle of social inclusion, such as the importance of a lifeskills educational approach, the promotion of children’s participation in decision making, peer to peer actions,
intersectional coordination, and good monitoring & evaluation systems.
On the one hand, regarding actions for the dissemination, information and research on “sport plus” activities
and its potential for social inclusion, we have learnt from programs such as Street football world or the
Fritidsbanken (The Library of Sport & Leisure Equipment), how to create a network that allows members to
try different sports and outdoor activities free of charge, to share best practices, create new associations and
enrich their own programs based on experiences of others. In a similar vein, we have also realized that peer
to peer interventions (i.e. Older brother, older sister) are crucial when dealing with kids at risk. Specially by
affecting children’s future and happiness when providing them with normal social contacts and, in such way,
compensate the lack of family support. This kind of guidance proved to be extremely important when
reducing the possibility of deviations in all spheres of their lives.
Moreover, a majority of the above described community sport-plus activities implement an operational
approach in line with the European guidelines and inspire educational and transformative activities for
professionals that enable them to learn and discuss factors that can improve more integrated and
preventative approaches when designing sport-based activities for social inclusion. For example, the LUKA
program implemented in Sweden have shown how important it is to foster innovative multi-level training and
to promote intersectional collaboration where social inclusion through sport is achieved by the collaboration
between associations, the public sector, and private sector. Other examples, like the Leadership
Development Programme (Cyprus), or the Fair Play (Catalonia) have contributed to visualize potentially
relevant practices when transmitting values through sports and dialogue (such as respect, effort, autonomy,
teamwork, humility and the ability to know how to lose); and even more specific recommendations to
succeed when fostering life-skills through sports: a) Young people themselves should be given the chance to
take on leadership roles b) The coach and leaders should not be the participants’ friends. They should be
9

http://www.urbangoodpractices.org/pages/view/what-is-a-good-practice
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friendly and should adopt a laissez faire style but they should maintain discipline and standards and c)
Coaches must protect participants from humiliation, failure, bullying and instead build their confidence and
capacity.
On the other hand, the described sport-plus activities with specific collectives serve to illustrate how to use
multiple tools to enhance and promote disadvantaged youngsters empowerment and how to build sustained
relationships of care and respect. For example, the Be You project implemented in Belgium, the Welcome
project implemented in Croatia, Italy and Cyprus, or the Parahandball implemented in Sweden, offer a
perfect example of opening up the opportunity for everyone to try different sports and achieving social
inclusion by giving people with some form of disability (or in a situation or condition of displacement) the
same right as anyone else to play and be part of the community.
And last but not least, on the basis of the listed good practices, it is possible to say that we are now in a
better position to design specific or temporary sport-plus events. Some of them, like the Junior European
Championship in Sweden or the School Run event in Bosnia and Herzegovina can be a source of inspiration
of how it is possible to work with projects in connection to larger events. Furthermore, a great majority of the
examples represent a great source of inspiration in terms of gender equality for further Sport!Op!!
interventions of this kind. Particularly, when it comes to create and support specific styles of leadership
during specific or temporary sport events. Following this, many of the described practices, like the Sport for
different heroes in Croatia (focused on integrating persons with mental disadvantages), are potentially
relevant for Sport!Op!! related interventions, specifically regarding the importance of including antidiscrimination and diversity inclusiveness measures.
In conclusion, this good practices mapping exercise will be extremely useful in helping the Sport!Op! project
to generate evaluative knowledge about how sport-based interventions can contribute to making children’s
resilience and life-skills evolve.

